**Current October Displays:**
The book display: *Orange You Going to Read That?* will feature books with orange covers. *Books We’re Dying to Read* features books with death, grave, cemetery, etc. for a spooky feel to this month of Halloween. We will also display big books in the *Long Nights, Big Books* display in recognition of it getting darker earlier and to give readers something to read in the longer nights ahead.

**Art Display in Reference Room:** We are pleased to display artwork by Peter Herley of Norway, Maine.

**Current Glass Case Displays:** In September and October, in acknowledgement of National Library Card Sign Up Month, Banned Book Week, and Friends of Libraries Week, there will be a display of library postcards from various libraries called *Libraries are Community Treasure Chests*. In October and November, the other display case will feature memorabilia from local mills in the Oxford Hills. Some is on loan from Norway Historical Society and some is from C.B. Cummings on loan from Brad Cummings.

The fall newsletter with fall programming will be mailed on September 26! Look for it soon after in your mailbox or on the library website. Copies are available at the library.